COMBINED CITY and WELLNESS TRIP AUSTRIA
DAY 1
Arrival in Vienna. Transfer to a 4-star central hotel in Vienna.
After lunch city tour Vienna incl. Schönbrunn Castle
In the evening dinner in a Heurigen restaurant (wine restaurant in the wine area around Vienna) incl. some wine.
Return and overnight at the hotel
Day 2
After breakfast full day excursion to the Wachau, the probably most beautiful part of the Danube valley between
Melk and Krems. By bus to Krems, boardin g to the MS Prinz Eugen or MS Wachau. Pass middle age castles,
picturesque villages, enormous manasteries and vineyards. In the on-board restaurants with great view and
antmosphere taste freshly prepared food and top wines from the region.
Arrival in Melk and continue with the round trip by bus direction Vienna to be back late afternoon.
Dinner and overnight in the hotel.
Day 3
After breakfast departure to Loipersdorf which is a 1,5 hour drive from Vienna and located in the heart of
Styria.
Warm lowland climate and almost Mediterranean flair, hillside landscape with idyllic fruit orchards,
magnificent vineyard slopes and dreamy castles. Experience first-class wellness in the heart of Styria.
The hotel is directly associated with the Loipersdorf Spa, the most exclusive spa in Central Europe. House-own
3.000sqm spa area.
Dinner and overnight at the hotel in Loipersdorf
OR alternatively
departure to Baden near Vienna which is a famous wellness area.
Arrive in Baden in 4-star Hotel Schloss Weikersdorf, located in the Rosarium Park - a french rose garden, only a
few minutes walk from the center of the well-known health resort Baden bei Wien. Traditional 4-star hotel
located in a restored Ranaissance Castle in Baden with a large wellness area of over 1000 sqm of spa area, a
private spa, sport center with indoor and outdoor tennis court etc.
Dinner and overnight at the hotel in Baden.
Day 4
Full day stay in the hotel in the thermal region Loipersdorf or in Baden, have treatments or walks in the area.
Dinner and overnight at the hotel.
Day 5
Transfer to Vienna airport and departure, or add-on programme to Graz. Please ask us for suggestions.

Contact and bookings:
POWER TRAVEL SERVICES
e-mail: pts@powertravel.at, www.powertravel.at
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